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Th« unlqu« cat«Iytie pxop«stl«t of enzy««t hav« X«d 
to effactivo exploitations in th« food industry (R««d, od. , 
1$75), arialytfeal ehenistxy (tittil&«iilti k910h pr«p«rat4ve 
oxqmic ehenistvy (Jon«s 21 jL*f i976) ai6 nsdicine (Wolf, 
Hansbergsr, 1977), HoMovert the use of soluble enzymes i t 
not CHnly time eonsuoiing but also cos t ly . The r^ad to overccsme 
these so as to take advant^e of enzyme act iv i ty and speci-
f i c i t y and o'Uier attractive aspects of enzyme technology has 
led to immobilization of enzymes. Immobilized enzymes are 
now being successfully used in diverse areas including 
chemical and food industries (Chibata £|.iyL*» •L976; Olson, 
ed. 1974), synthesis of pharraaceutlcals (j^bott, 1976), 
chemical analysis (Guilbault, 1976), meriicins (Chang, 1977) 
and preparative biochemistry (Jakoby, ed. 1974). 
Immobilization of enzymes can be c(»i8idered as a 
general and universal method of stabil ization* Most of l^e 
immobilized enzymes show a tendency to res i s t denaturation, 
presumably due to the r ig idi ty conferred cm their structure 
as a result of the coupling of nore than one s i t e of protein 
oh the matrix. Moreover, they offer a eonsideraMle opera* 
ticmal advantage over soluble enzymes and may serve as model 
systems for natural, in viy^o. aeffibrane«»bound enzymes. 
The methods of imfr>obilization are bro^ULy c lass i f i ed 
and discussed below. 
b 
Multi>function^l. Low Molecular ^•iQht RaaQ»nt - Th» prtpara* 
t ion of watttxwil^soliiblv enzyoto dftzlvatlvftii using low molecular 
weight b i - or laultlfunctional reagents i s an easy and widely 
used method of enzyme inmobilijeation* It involves the 
covalent bond fozinati(»i between molecules of the enzyme and 
the reagent to give intaxniolecularly cross»linked species . 
The coimnonly used bi-functional reagents include diazobenzidine, 
dlazobenzidine- 3,3**dicarboxylic acid* l,3«difluoro« 2 , 4 -
dinitrobenzene, hexasnethylane di isocyanate, N,N*«4iexamethylene 
b i s iodoacetamida and glutaraldehyde. of these, glutaraldehyde 
i s considered the best cross*linking agent V"/ltJi the added 
advantage of being h i ^ l y soluble in aqueous media. This 
bifunctional cross-linking agent has been used as early as 
1967 by Habeeb for insolubil izing trypsin and recently by 
3ano §^» n^., in 1980. This z^agent covalently binds with the 
^-amino group of lys ine residues (Habeeb and Hiramoto, 1968). 
The catalyt ic act iv i ty of waterwinsoiuble enzyme 
derivatives prepared with multifunctional reagents can vary 
considerably (Habeeb, 1967; Jansen and CLson, 1969; Jansen 
l l JL*» ^97lt Ottesen and svensson, 1971) and i s dspendsnt 
on the amount (SilMsn e i J^.* 1966; Patel and Price, 1967) of 
cross-l inking agent used dfojring in solubil izat ion as well • • 
other faetors. Considerable enzynic act iv i ty was obsecvsd 
for carboxypttptidass A and trypsin erosslinked with glutaral* 
dahyda (Quioeho and Richard, 1966} 3ano jtl ^ • t 1980). 
The changes in the spec i f ic i ty of some insolubi l i tsd 
enzymes have been reported. GLutaoiic-aspartic transaminase 
(Patramani 5 I jL»» 1969) cross-linked iRlth glutaraldehyde 
l o s t i t s transaminase actitdty* but i t was s t i l l able to fozm 
complexes with i t s antibody. Kater-insoluble catalase 
t3<*iejt©r and Sar-ai i , 197D) prepared by crosslinking vdth 
glutajtaldehyde likewise exhibited changed behaviour in i t s 
peroxidatic ac t iv i ty . 
The thermal s tab i l i ty of enzymes irEDiobilized by th i s 
method vary frcra greater to l e s s er s tab i l i t y relat ive to the 
native enzyme. For example, qiucose oxidase (Broun et a l . . 
1969) impregnated in cellophane sheets and cross-linked with 
glutaraldehyde exhibited superior theimal s tab i l i t y at 37^C. 
SlDiilar i s the case of trypsin cross-dinked with glutaraldehyde 
(Banc et j j^. , 1980). on the contrary, papain (Goldman f t ^ . , 
1966) insolubil ized as an enzyme««enbrane conjugate beeonie 
thermo-labilt relat ive to the native water-soluble enzyme in 
the temperature range of 65 to SO^C. 
the storage s tab i l i ty of several water-insoluble enzyme 
derivatives have been reported. Papain (Jensen and Qlsen, 
1969) eross-ainked with glutaraldehyde shows no signif leant 
deerease in i t s esterase act iv i ty after being stored for 
5 woakt at 4^C. However* when catalas* (Sehejier and Bar-Eli, 
1970) i s crosa-linked with the same reagent* a 2Q% decrease 
in i t s i n i t i a l act iv i ty i s observed after 2 weeJis at 4^C* 
The act iv i ty of water-insoluble pepsin (Rao g^ ^,, 1970) 
prepared by condensation vdth ethyl ehlorofozinate i s not 
markedly affected after six months of storage* 
Other types of s t a b i l i t i e s noted for Intermolecularly 
cross-linked enzymes are t ( i ) enhanced s tab i l i ty towards urea 
of cross-linked trypsin {Qano at, a|,** 19^)* ( i i ) enhanced 
mechanical s tab i l i ty of glutaraldehyde-cross-linked carboxy-
peptidase crystals (Qulocho and Hichards, 1966) and ( i i i ) the 
s t a b i l i t y of trypsin (Habeeb, i967j Bano et j ^ , , , 19Q0) cross-
linked with glutaraldehyde during ccvitinuous use for casein 
digest ion. 
2* gftYitWlf A^ f^tf^ n^ar^ t to Wf^ey ^yispi^ ub e^ pyn^t^yyijUft"^ 
Supports - The eovalent attaclwient of water-soluble enzyme 
laolaeules through non-essential amino acid residues t o water 
insoltMa function a l l sod auppoxtt i s a prevalent method for 
inmobilixing eniynet. Many enxymet hava baon eonvarted into 
insoluble fozaia by attaching them to insoluble carriers by 
means of eovalont bonds (Woodward, 1962; Sehell , 1982; 
Nithionandan, 1979). 
The water insoluble supports can be either organic or 
inorganic polymers* A nunber of supports l ike agarosa, dextrm 
y 
and hydroxyaLkyl nethaeryJLatft g«is» Anbarlltc rasin, g la s s , 
ca l lulosa , eh i t ln , ate* hava baan usad. Fibrous supports ara 
also usad for iia»oUrils«K^<Mi <2^^ie 2^ KJ^ ,, i ^ s a ) , 4^ thasa, 
tha most popularly usad support i s tha Sapharosa gal dua to 
i t s high binding capacity. Soma of the comnon coupling agants 
usa i ara cyanogan bromide, glutaraldahyde, isocyanates and 
carboxymethyl ea i lu lose azida. 
Enhanced thermal s t a b i l i t y has been reported for numer-
(HJS covalently bound enz^ies and some srecant examples are 
catalase bound on AH* and CH- Sepharose 4B, and glucose 
oxidase an AH-collulose and cross-linked v^ dth glutaraldehyde 
(Schell gt ^ . , 1982; Iqbal and Saleemuddin, 1983). Covalent 
attachment may also result in producing thercio-labile enzyme 
preparations such as L-asparaginase bound to CM-cellulose via 
Vioodward*8 Reagent K (Hasselberger §X fiL** -^970) and gluco-
amylase on CM-cellulose (Maada and Suzidci, 1970). Similar 
thezmal s tab i l i ty of the imnobilizad enzyme relat ive to tha 
native enzyme has been observed for eholinesterase attached to 
Safritarosa (Axan j ^ gjj^,, 1969) and apyrasa bound to CM«eallulose 
(Whittan at j ^ . , 1968). Papain, inwobllizad by Ugl reaction 
shows a retention of 80 percent act iv i ty at pH 6 (Maneeke and 
Vogt, 1980). 
namarkable long-tezm storage s tab i l i ty i s ^own by 
B^alactosa eovalantly attached to DEAE-callulose (Li l ly , 
1971), x*bonuclease T, on Sapharosa (Lee, 1971.), pepsin on 
i U 
s i l i c a glass* (Line gt j ^ , * 1971} and papain on glutaraldahyda 
activated AH«-Si|^arosa 4B (Tomono £ l jj^,., 1981). Glucosa 
oxidase (D* Anguiro and Crononasit 1982) immol^ilizad xm 
Sai^arose by UV*initiated graft copolymerization shovvs er^anead 
thexmal and storage s t a b i l i t i e s . 
3 , Adsorption on Vailous Surface! - This method of preparing 
water-insoluble enzyme conjugates i s one of the simplest. I t 
cons is ts of ccmtacting an aqueous solution of an enzyme with 
a surface - active adsorbent and washing the resulting ccHiju-
gates to remove ^ y non*adsozi)ed enzynie. The idea of adsorp* 
tion originates fran the fact that these enzymes in ioaisobilized 
form vdll bdiave in vi tro as models for in vivo membrane bound 
mizyaiBs such as those participating in active transport, 
respiration, protein biosynthesis and photosynthesis (Melrose, 
1971). 
Many different enzymes and adsorbents hava baan employed. 
These include <<-anylase on bentonite and kaolinita (Velikanov 
JS^  JL«* i971) trypsin on glass (Messing, 1970) and more recently 
ce l lu lose on eoncanavalin A»sepharose (Woodward and Zachry, 
1982), lysoiyme, glutanate-dahydrogenase and /^«galaeto«idas« 
on palnityi .-substituted Sepharosa 4 B (Nemat-Gorgani, 1982), 
^•^ucos idata on con A-Seph arose (t^ foodward and ^ohlpart, 1982) 
and pepsin on yeatt ca l l surface (Hartoiaier, 1981). 
± L 
enhanced thezmal st«l»ility has baan raportad for 
/^•Oaglueosidasa adsorbed on con A • Sepharose (\iitoodv«ard and 
l^hipdrt, W83i}t and phosphomonoesteratt an CM-6ellulos« 
(Grvazkiewicz et al». 1970). On the contrary t decreased ther*> 
ntal act iv i ty vvas observed for j^ofructofuranosidase (Usaiiti 
et al .» 1971} on DEAB ce l lu lose , leucine aroinopeptidase on 
calcium phosphate gel (Keolsch ejb §^,, 1970) and glucoamylase 
on poly (ethylenioine) coated non-porous glass beads (lasseirvian 
et a l , , 1982), Essentially similar thermal s tab i l i ty relat ive 
to scdubl© enzyme v,as observed for urease adsorbed on kaolinite 
(Sundarari) aid Crook, 1971). 
Hie s tab i l i ty of uraase adsorbed on kaolinite (;iundaran 
&nd crook, 1971) i s similar to that of the native enzyme at 
2**C, polynucleotide phosphorylase on nitrocel lulose (Thang 
et ai.., 1968) has a h a l f - l i f e of one week at 4^C and 
1^-f ructof uranosidase adsorbed on DEAE-cellulose (Usami et al»« 
1971) l o s t negligible act iv i ty after 15 weeks of storage at 
4^C. Other s t a b i l i t i e s that have been reported BTB the 
^nhaneed proteolytic s tab i l i ty of aminoacylase adsorbed on 
CMiAE-Sephadex (Tosa £ l j^*» 1969) towards pronase and trypsin 
hydrolysis, the diminished pH s tab i l i ty at (pH 5.2) of inver-
tase on DEAi««ellulote (Suzuki s^ £j^., 1967) and glucoanylas* 
on activated clay (Usami s i jL<» 1967), and the enhanced pK 
s tab i l i t y of ureas* on kaolinite (sundaram and Crook» 1967). 
^* Micj»»f^•PtuXaition • Enzymfts can be immobllizad within 
mlerocipsuiet that havo aithar a paxmanant or non^pesBanant 
vaadlpaSBaabla aaabrana. Tha Inmobillsatlon of anzynas by 
antrapplng tha solaeuXas within peznanant sMdpazioaabla 
microcapsules was first reported In the mid • 60*s (Chang, 
1964; Chang and Mae Xntosh, 1964). Since than, various 
enKymes have been Immobilized In microcapsules of different 
chemical composition. Ilka catalase In collodion microcapsules 
(Chang, 1971 (a)^, L-asparaglnase and urease in nylon micro-
capsules (Chang, 1969; Sparks et ^ . , 1969) and Invertase 
In polyamlde microcapsules (Rambourg 2JL^*» 1982), The 
principle of continuous operation using microencapsulated 
enzymes i s based on the pezmselectlvlty of the membrane. The 
immobilization of an enzyme with non-pezmanent microcapsules 
Involves encapsulating the protein solution within a semi-
permeable 11 quid-surfactant membrane (May arul Li, 1972). 
Urease and phenolase (May and Li, 1972; LI ^ i|L«* Personal 
coonunicatlon) have been immobilized by llc^ld membrane 
mlc roene apsul «tl on • 
Immobilisation of enzymes by mieroeneapsulation,results 
in no change In the Inherent properties of the enzymes. The 
enzymes remain chemically unmodified and free in solution. 
However, apparent changes in activity, Mlehaells constant, pH-
•etlvity profile can be present due to dlffuslonal effects of 
'ttie nenbrarM. 
-.:• '"1 
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Good storage s ta b i l i t y hat bean raported for mlero* 
ancapwilatad carbonle ar^ydrasa, asparaginasa and eatalata 
(Chang, 1964; (^ang, 1971 (b); C^ang, 1971 ( a ) ) . Invartasa 
enoap«ttlatad in polyamida nicroeapsulaa (FUnbouirg f% al,» 
1982) ^o«v8 eompLata ratention of ac t iv i ty aftar 50 days 
storage at 4°C, Hov;ever, crude urease (Chang, 1964) looses 
most of i t s act iv i ty in a day i f a preparation of soya been 
trypsin inhibition i s not included. 
5. aitraoment in Polymeric Gels - Hntrapnent vdthin the inter-
s t i t i a l space of cross-linked vjater-insoluble polymers i s 
another method for immobilization of enzynies. The method 
involves the foxmation of a highly cross-linked netwozk of a 
polymer in the presence of an enzyme. Enzyme molecules are 
physically entrapped vdthin the polymer l a t t i c e and cannot 
permeate out of the gel matrix, but substrate and product 
molecules of appropriate s ize can transfer across th i s network 
to ensure a continuous transformation. Bemfeld and wan (1963) 
f i r s t immobilized trypsin, papain, nb<muclease and aldolase 
by l a t t i c e entrapment. Other enzymes such as lactate oxidase, 
«nino acid oxidase, papain and <><*chymotrypsin have also been 
immobilized by the ir entrapnent within ce l lu lose acetate and 
polyaczylaRdde gel l a t t i c e s (Tateishi Electric Machine Co., 
Ltd. Japan, 19821 Quilbault and Hrabankova, 1971; Kawabe and 
Kawabe, 1981; Martinek l l iL*» 1982). 
x'i 
No ehanget In th« intr ins ic properties of an onxyno 
i m o b i l i i o d by t h i s nethod are anticipated. However, local 
Bieroenvir<mnental ef f fcta such as tNosocreated t>y the natuiw 
of the carrier or enzymatic a l ly gmerated ones created by the 
enzyme reaction i t s e l f are expected. 
Hr^anced thezcial s tab i l i ty of the l a t t i c e entrapped 
enzymes as eonpared to the soluble free enzymes has been 
shown by trypsin, and apyrase immobilized in polyacrylamide 
gel (Rfiartinek e^ ^., 1982? Brown fil al,.» 1968) and for 
acetylcholinesterase entrapped in S i las t i c resin (Pennington 
g t jiJL.., 1968). Essential ly similar thermal s tab i l i t y has 
been reported for glucose oxidase iimnobilized in polyacryl amide 
gel (Hicks and l -^ike, 1966), Ciuilbault and Hrabankova (1970) 
reported that the polyacryl amide - entrapped L-^nino gcid 
oxidase i s l e s s stable than the celIqahane.entrapped enzyme. 
excellent storage s t a b i l i t i e s have been reported for 
enxymes immobilized by t h i s method. Hibonuelease A immobilized 
in polyacryl aside retains 99% of i t s origins! act iv i ty after 
one month at O to 4^C, lactate dehydrogenase looses W% 
act iv i ty per month over a period of three months, glucoss 
oxidase looses no act iv i ty during three months of storage at 
0 to 4^ C and orse l l in ic acid decarboxylase l o s t 39( of i t s 
act iv i ty after 14 days at 20^0 (Semfeld and Wan, 1963; Hicks 
and Updike, 1966; Mosbach and Mosbaeh, 1966). Stabi l i ty of 
of l a t t i c e entrapped anzynes during continuous us* was reported 
for chol inesterase and urease (Bauman ^ gj^,,, 1965; Gullbault 
and Montalvo, 1969). 
^ ' In».oblllzatlon bv Coupling t o ftater Soluble Polymers - Enzymes 
vdiich are rendered va te r insoluble upon immobilization, cannot 
be used to cata lyze rscKJtions of Insoluble or very high mole-
cu la r VvGight subs t ra tas iik© Df:A» s t a rch , c e l l u l o s e , col lagen, 
f ibr lon e t c . So there i s a need t o prepare water-soluble 
s t ab i l i zed enzyn-.e conjugates for such cases and for enzyme 
therepy, such s tab i l i zed anzymo conjugates Can be prepared 
by covalent or non-covoisnt attachtrrent of cnzymos t o r a t e r 
DolublQ polyraorG. The Doot conmionly useJ r.-riter soluble 
polyraors ora a . - c s l l u l o n e , DE/'ji-dextran and polysaccharides 
( a a r s h a l l , 1978)j Lykes e t a l . , 1971), In addition t o modifying 
the proper t ies of enzyoie ifj vitrt?> attachment of polysaccharides 
also has a niaxiced effect on t h a i r iri, VfVifj behaviour. The 
er^ancad s t ab i l i za t ion of enzymes i s e i t h e r due t o the chemical 
modification or reduction of autolysis* 
Increase in thexoial s t a b i l i t y was noted upon thtt 
attachment of lysozyme, |S*glucosidase, |d-amylase, r ibonue-
l e a s e , ca ta lase and o^^-amylase to dttxtran (Vegarud and 
ChrLstensen, 1975; Marshall and Habinowltz, 1975; Marshall , 
1978), Immobilization on dextran a lso increases the s t a b i l i t y 
i l l 
of th« enzynet towards unfolding In tho prosoneo of donaturing 
agontt Ilk* uroa or by roduetion of disulfido bonds with 
mexcaptoethanol (Marshalli 197B}, Stabil ization of enzyme* 
can also bo aehl«vod upon the covalant or non-^ovalont binding 
of enzyiQOs to other* ncm-carbc^ydrata water soluble polymers 
(Martlnek et ^ , , i977j DCHIZOU and Balmy, 1977) and to 
nolecules of cross<-4.inked Vtfater soluble proteins (Remy yt a^». 
1976). From therapeutical view a l so , i t i s important that the 
attachment to dextran enhances the persistance of enzymes in 
vivo follosdng intraperitoneal injection in experimental 
animals. 
7« Iptyp^tfy^pft 9f /\ytjif|y4fll Intrffffl^ffiPj-gr Prg^Q^UnHa - ^ « 
introduction of cro8&»links in protein molecules i s ecountered 
as a method of conformational s tab i l i za t ion . These cross-l inks 
may be covalent l i k e disulf ide bonds or non-covalent such as in 
sa l t bridges involving metal ions , chelates e t c . (Kauxnann, 
1959). There are a number of reagents for ar t i f i c ia l cross -
linking of enzyme molecules l ike mono-functional aldi^ydes, 
glutaraldehyde, propimaldehyde and pheneddisulfonyl ehloirids. 
Stabilization of enzymes ismiobilized by intraeoleeular 
cross-linking may not always be due to conformational r ig id i ty . 
In eros8«4inked proteases, the stabi l izat ion c«n occur because 
of a reduction of autolysis owing to either blocking of suscep-
t i b l e bonds of the protein or i t s eheniesL modifieation 
X i 
(Saldfli xiJlk..* 1964) Boudrant f i j j^ . , 1976). 
Stabi l i ty of gtycogen ph^i^herylasa h iUar^ and Tu, 
1969} against heatt eold and urea Inactlvation Incraasas upon 
cross-linking v i^th glutaraldohyde and i s a result of chemical 
modification of the enzyme. Enhancement in conformational 
s t a b i l i t y , which prevents unfolding, i s conferred upon l y s o -
zyme cross-linked M^ith phenoldisulfonyl chloride or o<-naphtol-
2,4-disulf(»iyl chloride (Herzig, 1964). Theiiiiai s t a b i l i t y Is 
increased in the case of ribonuclease cross-linked «^th 
dimeUiyl suberlmidate (Zaborsky, 1974) and Increased r ig id i ty 
of the protein molecule also occurs. Hovvever, s tabi l i ze t ion 
of enzymes i s not invariably attained upon intramolecular 
cross-linking (Zaborsky, 1972). i t has also be@n reported 
that a certain length of cross-link i s optional for a given 
enzyme. 
acope of Present Work - The structure and amino acid composi-
t ion for pepsin i s ^ovm in Fig. 1 and Table 1 respectively. 
I t widergoes rapid inaetivation above pH 6 and has been fixed 
to an amino silane derivative of porous glass with watar solubla 
carbodimlda (Valazis and Harper, 1973) to m amino derivativa 
of Sepharose by Ugi reaction (Vretfaiad and Axen, 1971), t o a 
polydiaioniUBi sa l t of polyaninoatyrene (Grubhofer Mid Sehleith, 
1994) and t o an aaino or cacboxyl derivative of 2«hydroxy ethyl 
nethaerylate gal. (Valentova at a l . t 1979). I t has also been 
0 
Flgur« It B%pjXitux9of ifaep l^n moleculd. 
Taken from '^ Th© Enzytisotf* by Boy^r, Lardy 
«nd Myxback (i.960> Vol. 4 , page 69, Academic 
Press, New Yoric/Ut»ndon, 
yolYu.jAlaVcOOH 
Structure of Pepsin 
19 
lA&UL 
Awino Aeid CoBPOtltion of p»DtlKi* 
(Molts of mino aeid pr nolo of protoin) 
Lytino i 
Hittidino 1 
Axginino 2 
Cystlno 6 
Aspaxtlc acid 40 
Threonine 25 
Serine 43 
Qlutaiaie acid 26 
Proline 16 
Glycine 34 
Alanine 16 
Valine 20 
Methionine 4 
Zsoleucine 23 
Leucine 28 
Tyrosine 16 
Phenylalanine 
Tryptophan 6 
NH, 27 
lUjagopalan, T«G., Moore, S. end s te in , Vi.H. (1966) J.Biol 
Chen. | 4 ^ , 4940. 
k> 
iiiURobiligatf on glutar«lcl«hyd» aetivatftd amino ethyl ce l lu lose 
(Hyle, 1972) and amino haxyl Sapharoaa (Tcnono S l dL*t •L981)« 
ALl ^ 9 s « methods oi isaioMlization are t ine consuming* 
uneconomical and lead to increase in the reaction mixture 
volume. 
the present studies describe the preparation of a fine 
suspension of insoluble pepsin using glutaraldehyde as the 
cross-linking agent* and i t s properties. The insolubil ized 
pepsin shows considerable ei^ancement in s t a b i l i t y . I t i s 
stable against heat inactivaticHit chesnical denaturants and pH. 
The reusabil i ty of the preparation i s also gocri, suggesting 
i t s potential for industrial applicatic»ts. 
0 

^pdClal reag«nts obtsdned firem eempgereial sources 
included; NWVeetyl Phenyl al any!*3,5«dilodo-L-tyro8ine, 
GLutarald^yde 2 ! ^ aqueous solut ion (Grade I I )» Sovine 
H^noglobin (Type I I ) and Porcine Pepsin 2 x Crys ta l l ized 
2300«-3200 u n i t s per ag protein (Sigma Chemical Company» 
U.S.A.)J Gutfjidine hydrochloride and Urea {BDH, India)? 
Sodium borohydride (3DH» England), All the other chemicals 
used were of analy t ica l grade and wex>e dstalned from SDH 
( I n d i a ) , H. Merck ( I n d i a ) , CEaxo Laboratories ( Ind ia ) and 
Baker (U.S.A.) . 
k> {-I 
The Insolublllzed pepsin was prepared by the method of 
Habeeb (1967), vdth certain modifications, uie gram pepsin 
was dissolved in 20 P1 of 0 .1 M sodium acetate buffer ^ 4 . 
6,26 g ammonium sulfate for 50^ (w/v) saturaticm ;^as added 
to precipitate the protein and affect conjugation of the 
amorphous part ic les . The solution was placed in a refrigera-
tor at 4°C for four hours and 1.6 ml of 2^^ aqueous glutaral-
dehyde solution was added to make the final concentration of 
glutaraldehyda 2% ( v / v ) . In order to fac i l i t a t e cross l inking, 
the soluticMn was placed in a mechanical shaker at room 
temperature for tv^ o hours. To remove the excess glutaraldehyde, 
the solution was allowed to remain in contact with 1.2 g sodiiot 
b i su l f i t e for one hour. The solution v^ as centrifuged at 
2,000 rpm. at room temperature and the precipitate was washed 
vdth sal ine (0.89^ NaCl) until free of yellow colour. To the 
precipitate, 20 ml of 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer pH 4 .0 was 
added and t h i s suspension was treated with 29 mM sodium 
borohydzide for three minutes to saturate the cross-linked 
product. After 3 minutes* the precipitate was repeatedly 
washed with 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer pH 4.0 and hooiogenized 
in a potter Blvehj«D hooiogeniier with • loosely f i t t ing Teflon 
for 60 seconds. The Insolubilixed preparation was finally 
m^96 mth O.X M sodium acetate buffert pN 4, until free of 
sodium chloride (AgNO^  test} and stored at 4^ C suspended in 
the same buffer and used as insoluble pepsin. 
PeteiminaUon of Protein Concentration» 
All the washings obtained during the insolubilization 
procedure were poded. The anount of protein cross-linked to 
glutaraldehyde was detezmined as the difference between the 
protein originally aided in the reaction mixture and that 
reinaining in the f i l trate and washing solutions aftsr insolu-
bilizaticm. Protein was detezmined by the method of Lowry 
et al . (19S1>» using crystalline bovine serum albumin as 
standard. 
Preparation of Acid Denatured Hemoglobini 
Acid denatured hemoglobin was used aa a substrate for 
the detezmination of peptic activity. It inaa prepared accord* 
ing to the method of Laskowski (1995). A 4% (w/v) solution 
of hemoglobin (Hb) was prepared in 0.06 N HCl and kept WBT'^ 
n i ^ t in a refrigerator at 4^C. The pH of this soluticMn was 
adjusted to 2 with NaCff. The volume of the Hb solution was 
adjusted with O.i M K a o i a buffer pH 2 , so as to bring ths 
final concentration of Kb to 2% (w/v). 
k-: 'J' 
A««av Of Haaolvtic Activity of ypmlm 
Pttpsin %va8 as«»y«d »s5«ntii&iy by l^e^ ptmemdwcm d»s-
czlbedi by Anson (1936) with son* nodi f ie at lons. Tho assay 
mlxturo in a total volume of 1 ml, containing either 0.2 ml 
of suitably diluted native pepsin (28 ug protein/ml) or the 
Bsn® amount of insolubilizad pepsin in 0.1 M KCl-HCl buffer 
pH 2 , 0.3 ml of 0.1 M KCa.-HCl buffer (pH 2 ) was preincubated 
at 37^C for 5 minutes. 0 .5 ml of 2^ acid denatured Kb at 
pH 2 dissolved in the same buffer was added to the preincubated 
mixture and i t was reincubated at 37®C for 15 minutes. The 
assay mixture containing the insolubil ized pepsin was shi^en 
constantly dujdng the incubation period. The react!c»n r:as 
stopped by the addition of 0.5 ml 20^ (w/v) trichloroacetic 
^ i d and the undigested Hb was removed by centrifugation at 
3,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Control tubes were also run, In 
«^ich TCA was added before the Mldition of h«noglobin. 
The extent of hydrolysis was detezmined in a suitably 
diluted aliquot by the procedure of Lowry 2 l iL* (•I'^ S^ i) usin^ 
tyrosine as standard. Under the expexlsiental conditions 
desezibed herein an Q.D. of 1 i s equivalent t o 82 ^g tyrosine. 
Absorption of tyrosine of the TCA soluble oligopeptides was 
also measured direct ly at 280 ran in a Bauseh and Lomb Spec* 
tronie 2 i Model UV-0 speetrophotoneter. 
0n9 enzyons unit i s defined B% that amount of enacym* 
which reioastts I nanonoie €»f tyreaine per 15 minutes at 37^C. 
^ e e i f i c act iv i ty i s defined as enzyme units per milligran of 
protein. 
Assay of Peptic Act iv i ty Using f.-Acetyl Phenylalanyl.»3.5» 
diiodo L;-Tvro5ine (APDT) as Substrate: 
For the assay of pepsin using APDT as the substrate, 
the method of Tang (1970) was modified, 0,002 li. substrate 
solution v.-as prepared in 0*003 Ih freshly prepared scxiium 
hydroxide. To 0.2 ml of suitably diluted native pepsin s d u -
tion (280yUg/inl} or the scooe amount of insolubil ized preparaticm 
in O.i M KCl-HQ buffer pfl 2 , 0.53 tnl of O.Oi N HCl vas added. 
The reaction i>as started by the addition of 0,25 ml of the 
substrate solution. After incubation at 37^0 for 1 hour, the 
reaction ^as stopped by the addition of 0,5 ml ethylene glycol 
monomethyl ether. The absorbance of the liberated 3,5-diiodo 
L-tyrosine was read at 280 nm en a 3ausch and Lonb Spectronic 
21 Model UV-0 spectrophotometer, after appropriate di lution 
with d i s U l l e d water. 
^p s y If T ? 
N«tug» of the intolublljgtd P»D»in • The treatment of the 
amirioniUBi sulfate precipitated enzyme with glutarald^yde 
reeulttd in the fozmation of a brownish yellow cross-linked 
insolubil ized product with significant proteolytic ac t iv i ty . 
As shown in Table I I j , the act iv i ty shown by the insolubil ized 
pepsin using acid denatured hemoglcbin as the substrate i s 
67?^  of the act ivi ty shov^ by the soluble pepsin. When a 
synthetic substrate, M-acetyl phenylalanyl-3, 3-diiodo 
L-tyrosine (APDT) was used, the act iv i ty displayed by the 
Insolubilized pepsin preparaticm was 78^ that of the soluble 
native enzyme. The Km* value of the insolubil ized pepsin i s 
enhanced in coropariscan to the Km of the free pepsin ( F i g . / 3 ) . 
The data shoMi in Table III also indicates that upon inso lu-
bilizatic»n the specific act iv i ty of pepsin i s not appreciably 
changed. The yield of the insolubil ized pepsin was 63^ and 
the percent inunobilization amounted to 91% (Table II ) . The 
insolubil ized pepsin has great storage s tab i l i ty t o o . I t was 
found to possess 58%' of the original proteolytic act iv i ty after 
160 days of storage at 4®C. 
Effect of irfi on the Reaction Rate « The pH dependence of the 
hydrolysis of acid denatured hemoglt^in by native and insolybil ized 
pepsin i s shown i n Fig. 2 . There was no appreciable alteration 
in the pH*activlty profi le of pepsin as a result of inso lub i l i -
zation. There was no shif t In the pK optlnum of 2 , although • 
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Figure 2 s MffPfft 9^ pitf. m^^^ff pyff^?9iYt|C a^nv^^y Of. fiit^yt 
land insolubiXiacgd poDsln« 
Hemoglobin so lu t ions v/ere prepared i n buffers 
of the indicated j * ! . The a c t i v i t i e s of na t ive and 
insolubi l ized popr.in v.ere determined using thes© 
buffer so lu t ions . The buffers used for the various 
pM ranges werei KCl*4iCl (pH 1,2), sodium c i t r a t e 
i^ 3 ) , sodium aceta te pH 4,5) sodium i^osphate 
(pH 6 ) , The molari ty of a l l the buffer so lut ions 
was 0*1 IS 
(0 0) Native pepsin* 
C • ) Insoluble pepsin. 

u 
slight broadening in th« pH profile of insolubilizAd pepsin 
was observed in cosipariscm to that of the native pe|>sin« The 
pH depemlencie of hemolytie aetivity of pepsin i s conparable 
with eadier reported values (Tonono ^t j | ^ . , 1981; Northrop, 
1922). 
dK Stability - Pepsin becomes rapidly and c<»npletely 
inactivated in the pH region above 6.0 (Bovey md Yanari, I960). 
The effect of incubation at (^ 4 on native enzyme and the 
insolubillaed preparation i s shown in Fig, 3. The insolubilized 
pepsin i s highly resistance to this pH value and retains nearly 
all of i t s activity even after 120 minutes incubation. The 
native pepsin, however, looses i t s activity rapidly in the 
first 60 minutes incubation and has only 64% of i t s activity 
l e f t after 120 minutes. This indicated that the Insolubilized. 
pepsin had beeone highly resistance to pH changes. 
Effect of Tenperature en the Bsaction Raty « The effect of 
tesiperature on the reaction r«te i s shown in Fig. 4 . AS 
evident fran the figure, insolttbiiisatlan of pepsin does not 
result in «ny shift of tesiperature optisia of 60^C. The QJ^ Q 
values for soluble and insolubilited pepsin are shown in 
Table ZV. The insolubilized ensyme retains oore activity at 
coBipared to the native pepsin «dth increase in teaperature. 
However, under sisdiar assay conditions* the aetivetion energy 
(TefeXe ZV) of the Insolubiliied pepsin (90613 eaI>ole) was 
Figura 3i pH»stafallitv of the insoXubilized enzyme. 
Native and inso lubi l izsd preparaticans of the 
enzyme \tsre incubated in O.i U\ sodiuni-acetate 
Ibuffer of pH 4 , Aliquota tvere removed at the 
indicated ints^rvals and adjusted t o pH 2 before 
a c t i v i t y of the onzymeeiias detarpined. 
( a — O ) Native pepsin 
(» •"») Insoluble pepsin. 
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Figure 4 | g l fec t of t,ffljae£atM££.jBD-^ ?>Q ^^Mtlm. TMS.* 
ifetive and insoluble pepsin solut ions were 
prepared in 0,J Ai KCl-HCl buffer pH 2 , and t h e i r 
a c t i v i t i e s wer© dateisinod a f t e r being assayed 
at th© indicated temperatures. 
(0 0) Native pepsin 
C • ) Insoluble pepsin. 
S. 120 
Temperature ( C) 
Q^ V«lu«s lor Solubltt and IromoMliicd P*ptin. 
• J B L . I l l n i l 11 II II I • II I II I 11 II • I — — . 
Tamperaturft (^ C) 
20 « 30 
30 • 40 
40 «. SO 
SO • 60 
6 0 - 7 0 
Solubl* 
pepsin 
i , 96 
1.36 
1.59 
1.18 
0.61 
^A9 
Immobilizttd 
pepsin 
3.38 
1.64 
1.63 
1,60 
0.54 
Qj^ repxrosents the ratio of the activit ies measured at tempera-
ture (T '¥ 10^) and T^ C and i t s values were calculated from the 
data ihown in Figure 4 . 
t>' :': 
higher than that of the native pepsin (67532 c a l / ^ o l e ) . 
Heat Stabi l i ty • In order to invest igate the stabi l izat ion 
conferred by the cross^lirdcing* thezmal inactivation of native 
and eross-lirdced pepsin was determined at 65^C (Fig. 5 ) . The 
native pepsin l o s t 92$^  of i t s ac t iv i ty in 15 minutes at 65°C, 
tftihile the cross^linked preparation retained 95^ of i t s or ig i -
nal ac t iv i ty . Incubation for 120 minutes resulted in the 
retention of only iOj6 act iv i ty in the native pepsin while the 
insoluble enzyme retained 41^ act iv i ty und&r similar conditions* 
This sho«»8 that the Insolubilized enzynte i s more stable at 
hi ^her temperatures than the native one. 
As dhowi in Fig. 6, the insolubilizaticxi greatly enhanced 
the s t a b i l i t y of the enzyme at elevated temperatures, un pre-
incubation at TD^ Ct the native enzyme had only 21% of the 
original ac t iv i ty , but the insolubil ized pepsin had retained 
30^ aeUv i ty . 
Effect of Urea on Activity - The ef fect of urea concentrations 
on the act iv i ty of insolubil ized and native pepsin towazds 
hanoglobin and APDT are shoMfi in Hqt, 7 and 8 respectively. 
Using hanoglobin as the substrate, the insolubil ized eniyme 
was ecinsiderafedly activated as the concentration of urea was 
increased. However, the act iv i ty of the native enzyme was not 
s ignif icantly affected under similar conditions. 
Figure 5i Themial s t a b i l i t y of the inso lubi l ized p&psif>. 
iJatiVQ and insoluble pepsin in 0 .1 M KCl-HCl 
buffer pH 2 . 0 , vere incubated at 65*^0. Aiiquats 
Wf3rt» removed at various i n t e r v a l s of t ime, ch i l l ed 
cjuickiy, and ac t i v i t y v.as determined at 37°c. 
(0 • 0 ) Native pepsin 
<^—"—-•) Insoluble papsin. 
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Figure 6i Effect of temperature on the s t a b i l i t y of Inso lu-
b l l i zed gnzyme > 
Native and insolubi.llzeci pepsin solut ions were 
prapared in O.i, R. KCl-HCl buffer, pH 2 , These were 
incubated a t the indicated teaiperatur<?s for 15 
minutes; a c t i v i t y v^as then detemiined at 37°C as 
described in the te^tt. 
(0 O) Native pepsin 
( • ' • ' • ) Insoluble pepsin. 
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Figure 7> Mf^% of ^If^JS^.tbP Pr9%.99lytH ffff^lYUy. 
Different sduticms of native and insoluble 
pepsin v#©re prepared in 0,1 B KCl-^ ^Cl buffer (pf^ t 2) 
and urea was added to make the i r concentration as 
indicated in the figure. These solutions were 
incubated at 37*^ 0 for 20 minutes and then the i r 
ac t iv i t ies v;ere detexmined using acid denatured 
hemoglobin as substrate. 
(o O) Native pepsin 
(•——•} Insoluble pepsin. 
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Figure 81 fiffect of urea on_thQ a c t i v i t y of native and 
i n so lub l l i zed anzymes, 
DlfiFerent solut ions of nat ive and insoluble 
popyin were prepared in O.i M KCl-HCl buffer.pH 2» 
and urea was addod t o mske t h e i r concentration as 
indicated in f igure . These solut ions Vvere 
incubated at 37°C for 20 nJnutes and t h e i r a c t i v i -
t i e s I'^ sere doteriHined using APDT as s u b s t r a t e , 
(0 '•" O) Native pepsin 
m ' •'#) Insoluble pepsin. 
A 5 6 7 
Urea Concentration (M) 
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Whttn APDT was usod as ths substrata for enxyns assay* 
l>oth nativa and InsoXubilised pepsin showed no variati<Mn In 
thdir a c t i v i t i e s . Even on incubation with 6 M urea for 15 
ninutes, these ensynes retained 100% a c t i v i t y . 
Stabi l i ty Against Urea - The effect of incubation of the 
nativa and the insolubil ized preparations with 4 M urea for 
vaiying intervals of time were determined• As i s evident from 
Fig. 9» \hen Hb was used as the substrate the insolubil ized 
pepsin act iv i ty increased rapidly to 142 percent on 60 Riinutes 
incubation and remaining c o n s t a t thereafter. Thero tms an 
enhancanwit in the act iv i ty of the native pepsin iHjt the 
increase was gradual and l e s s as ccrapared to that of the 
insolubil ized pepsin. 
However, n^en APOT was used as the substrate (Fig • 10 ) 
ih& Soluble enzyme showed a s l ight decrease in act iv i ty upon 
120 minutes incubation with 4 tA urea. The Insolubilized enzyme 
^owed no l o s s in act iv i ty under similar conditions. From 
these data* i t i s c lear that insolubil ization has conferred 
substantial s tab i l i ty upon pepsin. 
Effect of (Mn«4ia on Qftzvme Aetivitv . The effect of Gdn-Ha 
concentration on the act iv i ty of insolubil ized and nativa 
trypsin towards acid denatured hemoglobin i s shown in Fig. 11. 
At low Qdn-iHCl concentrationt the native pepsin l o s t vary 
i i 
t ••• 
Figure 9% Effect of p re incuba t lw time on the s t a b i l i t y of 
insolublXized and nat ive pepsin in 4 M urea . 
r l^ativ® and insoluble pepsin in 0 ,1 M KCl«-HC;l 
iHiffar pH 2 , v;as made 4 M v.ltb rsspwct t o UT^B 
concentra t ion. Miquots ivere vdthdrsvm s t the 
indicated in to rva l s and a c t i v i t y Vvas determined 
using hemogltbin as subs t r a t e , 
(0 -O) Native pepsin 
(> ' i ) Insoluble pepsin. 
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Figure iOj Effect of preincubation time on the s t a b i l i t y of 
Insolubi l ized and nat ive pspsin in 4 M uregi. 
itotive and insoluble pepsin in O.i M KCl-HCl 
buffer frf^  2 , vms made 4 ili with rsspent t o urea 
concentra t ion. AliquotoG ware v,'it^(J!cavn at the 
indicated i n t e r v a l s and a c t ! / I t y i.as dateimined 
usincj APDT as subs t ra te , 
(Q' "'O) Native papain 
(» •"• •) Insoluble pepsin. 
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Figure lit Effect of guanidine-hydrocMorido on the a c t i v i t y 
of nat ive and insplubi l ized enzyiie. 
Native and inso lubi l ized preparation of pepsin 
in O.i m KCi-J^Cl buffer (pH 2) were taken and 
increasing amounts of Qdn-J^Cl was added t o them. 
These solut ions were incubated at 37''c for 20 
minutes and then t h e i r a c t i v i t i e s vjare determined 
using Hb as s u b s t r a t e . 
(C>.,...i •^) Hative i»psin 
( • "#) Insoluble pepsin. 
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l i t t l e aetivlty. Ho«aoyer» «h«n the Gdn-HCl concentration was 
inereaeed to 3 /v;, the activity of native pepsin ^arply declined 
and fuffthar increase in the concentration of Gdn<«HCl resulted 
in complete inactivation of the enzyme. These resultA are 
comparable with the earlier reports of alwnenfeld 21. AL* (-^960}. 
Under similar conditions the insolubilized pepsin showed 92^ 1^  
enhanCQinent in i t s activity at low Gdn«44Cl concentration. The 
activity decreased vdth irwreasing concentration of the reagent, 
but t3n& insolubllized enzyme was not inactivated even in contact 
with 10 M GdnOia for 20 minutes. 
Stability against (ajanidine Hydrochloride - Incubation «tfith 2 b\ 
Gdn**{ca.(Fig• 12) was shoxm to rssult in the loss of 21isi proteo-
lyt ic activity of the native pepsin after 120 minutes. On the 
other hand, IS minutes incubation of th® insolubllized enzyme 
vdth 2 M Gdn<4{Cl resulted in a 58^ increase in activity. 
Prolongation of the incubation time resulted in a slight 
decrease in activity. Even after 120 minutes ecntaet with 2 M 
adn«HCl, the insoluble pepsin showed 145^ of i t s original acti-
vity. It appears that Gdn-Hd has «r) activating effect on the 
insolubllized pepsin. 
^ffect of aabstrate Concentration - There was a continuous 
zlse in enzyme activity with increasing substrate ecncentration 
for both native and insolubllized fozms of pepsin (Fig. 13). 
A lowering of V^^ was observed upon insolubilization of the 
enzyme. The K. valttes as determined by the double reeiproeal 
Fiqure 121 Effect of preincubation time on tha s t a b i l i t y of 
native and insoluble cnzvnie In 2 k guanitjl^ y^g*. 
hydruchlorjd®, 
Native and incoluMlized pe»p&in solut ions were 
incubated i n 0 .1 M KCLt-HCi buffer, pK 2 , &nd oiado 
2 ?.; v l th rsGpoct to Gdn-KCl conce-ntrt-tion. At the 
indicatad I n t a r v s l s , 0.2 ml suspensicna were taken 
out and e c t i v i t y was assayed, using Mb as s u b s t r a t e . 
(O • • O) native pepsin 
(•——•) Insoluble pepsin. 
^100 
Preincubation Tlnne (min) 
^ :^^  
Figure 13j Effect of subs t ra te concentration on the a c t i -
v i ty of nat ive and insolubl i lzed enzyme^. 
increasing heeogloMn concentration fran 
3 X 10 nfel t o 30 X iO "l. Vvere tek^i, Pnrymo 
a c t i v i t y v-as datenained at jrfi 2 v»ith the subs-
t r a t e concentrations shown In the f igure . The 
assay v-^ as done at 37°C. 
The Line»weaver»aurk p lo t s for the na t ive and 
insoluble enzyrae were drav*n from the data of the 
above experiment. 
(O- • ' • 0) Native pepsin 
(» • ) Insoluble pepsin* 
V 
1 3 
4G 
plot using Kb as substrate wsro 3.07 x 1 0 * ^ and 3.30 x iO*\l 
r«s|)«etlv«ly for nativa and Insolubilizad papsin (Fig. 13) . 
RBUsabllitv • the reusabil i ty of the insolubil ized preparation 
of pepsin was investigated for finding out i t s potential in 
preparative purposes. At the cmd of each assay* the enzyme v^ as 
removed from the assay mixture by centrifugation* washe i with 
Jhe buffer before being mixed v;ith the new assay mixture. This 
procedure was repeated seven times trdthout any appreciable l o s s 
in act iv i ty (Fig. 14). 
Figure 14j RsusabiXIty of Insolublli^Qd pepsin* 
After each assay, the insDlubilized pepsin 
ivas iveshed and a c t i v i t y v'as measured using fresh 
assay mixture, v i th hemoglobin as s u b s t r a t e . 
2 3 4 5 6 
Number of Assay 
a 3: s CM, s ^,,| ,0N 
Nature has davistd anxynes to functlcoi for short dura* 
tiona as apparent frem the relatively shoft | Q viv*o half l lvas . 
Therefore, i f an enzyme has to be effectively used outside the 
natural ^ivironment for industrial and other purposes, i t 
should be made sufficiently stable to retain i t s activity to 
be recycled. This stability can be ccmferred upon enzymes by 
the process of immobilizaticn. 
The v^ 'oxk presented in this dissertation describes the 
preparation and properties of glutaraldehyde cross-linked 
pepsin fay the method of Habeeb (1967). Habeeb cross-linked 
trypsin vdth glutaraldehyde but no detailed v^ ork on this prepa-
* 
ration v^ as pursued as the preparation obtained was gummy in 
nature and could not be pipetted out. The method was therefore 
modified as for trypsin (3ano, Seleemuddin and Siddiqi, 1980) 
by introducing a homogenization step in between treatment with 
25 mM sodium borohydride and 0,1 M sodium acetate buffer pH 
4.0, washings. 
The role of ammonium sulfate i t not simply to precipitate 
the protein but i t faci l i tates the cross-lirdcing of glutaralde-
hyde with the native enzyme (Habeeb, 1967). The decline in 
tpeeifie activity after four hours of chilling with anttioniun 
sulfate could be due to the formaticMn of large aggregates, Which 
when ezoss-linked yield a preparation with a ntraiber of eniyne 
moleculea with Inaeeessibie aetiv* s i t e s . The reaction of 
gXutarald»hyde «flth proteins cm b# considered a two step 
process* the f i r s t step being the formation of sdUible inier* 
moleculazly cross-linked canplexes follo«Mid by a second rapid 
st@p leading to insolubilization (Richards and Knov t^lesi 1968). 
The yield of the bound protein i s 8 ^ and the insolu-
bilized enzyme showed good enzymatic s t ab i l i ty (Table I I ) . 
I t retained 58^ of i t s act ivi ty after 160 days storage at 4°C 
(Table V). The relat ively high enzyaatic s tab i l i ty of the 
water insoluble pepsin might be attributed mainly to the pre-
vention of autodigesticm as a result of the fixaticai of 
enzyme-molecules vsith glutaralddiyde* As cross-linked enzyme 
molecules can hardly ccaue in contact vith each other, the 
probability of peptic digestion of act ive enzyeoe Biolecules i s 
greatly rsdiMsed* 
The activity Jovian by the insoluble product i s 67^ and 
79/4 that of the native pepsin using Hb and APDT as substrates 
respectively (Table I I I ) . This i s in agresiaent to the findings 
of oth&r if^orkers who haMB also thown la«M»r act ivi ty with 
proteinic substrates as eoEDpared to synthetic low molecular 
w e i ^ t substrates (Glassmeyer and Qgle^ 1971; Knights and Light« 
1974), The lowered act ivi ty exhibited by the insoluble entymet 
etpeeially ta^ng a maeromolecular substrate l ike hemoglobint 
nay be due to the s ter ie hindrance in the appxeath of subttrat* 
t o the active s i t e (Lah j ^ j ]^ . , i980>. The high act ivi ty of 
r- n 
iasoLuMXized jp0psif» «oui<i be dttriibyted t e ^ e f act that 
pepsin has only two aldehyde reactive s i t e s - the N-tertninal 
aiiino group and the ^ -amino group of the lysine residues 
(Table I ) , Joth these groups are situated far from the active 
center of the pepsin Riolecule, so the reacticai of these groups 
vdth the aldehyde groups does not effect the active s i t e of 
the enzyme. 
Although injinobilization vdth glutaraldehyde has frequen-
t l y resulted in an acid ^ i f t of q^timal {^, as deserved in the 
car,o of g luco^ylase , trypsin and aldolase (Filippusson and 
Hornby, i9TOj 3ano e;L^»t 1980? i'^ arsh ©J.aL»» i573) because 
of the cationic properties of the glutaraldehyde •• treated 
matrix, the soae vjas not true in the present insolubil izat ion 
of pepsin wi-tti glutaraldehyde (Fig. 2 ) , This i s presusiably 
due to the fact that the optimal pH of pepsin i s in a very 
acidic pB region, where the proton concentration of water 
molecule i t s e l f as a solvent i s so high that the proton concen-
tration i s not remarkably influenced by the presence of glutaral< 
dehyde (Tomono sl,sL'* i 96I} . The extreme s tab i l i t y of the 
insoluble pepsin v^en exposed to.pK 4 for Icng time periods 
(Fig. 3 ) i s evident of the fact that insolubll ization with 
glutarald^yde has conferred conformational r ig id i ty to the 
wrtsyme molecule* 
The effect of temperature on the act iv i ty of the 
insoluble pepsin (Fig. 4) i s a ref lect ion of two eompetliig 
phenoBtMia* i . e . * an Ineraasa in tha nuiabar of affaetlva 
co l l i s i ons due to incroasing temperature and l o s s of active 
molecules due to thermal denaturation at elevated temperatures. 
Although cross-linking of pepsin vdth glutarald^yde does not 
have any effect on the optimum temperature of the enzyme, i t 
does not loose much of i t s act iv i ty at higher temperature. 
This i s also seen in the higher Q.Q values for the insolubilized 
enzyoi© (Table IV). 
The glutaraldehyde cross-linked pepsin i s no excepticm 
to those enzymes (Broun ©t al,.» 1969; Bano ©t^j^L't 1980) that 
shovj increased thermal s tab i l i ty upon icmiobilization (Fig. 9 ) . 
Loss of conformation f l e x i b i l i t y in the insolubil ized enzyme 
may be the reason for i t s hic^er s tab i l i ty in cot&parison to 
the native one. 
The effect produced by urea and guanidlne hydrochloride 
appears to be similar in many respects to that of heating. Hie 
increase in enzyme act iv i ty by urea (Fig. 7) i s probably due 
to the unfolding of the insolubilized enzyme in a mwner vi^ich 
makes the active center of the enzyme more accessible t o th« 
aubstratst Hb« The insolubilized enzyme, however, does not 
show any change in act iv i ty when APDT i s taken as the substrata 
(Fig. 8 ) . The increased act iv i ty of native and insolubilized 
pepsin using Hb as substrate, in the presence of 4 M Urea 
(Fig. 9)f Day be due to the unfolding of the proteinic substrat* 
in 
by ttr*«» ihu» m^ing i t nor* ac€«ssibl9 to thtt ansym* (SiddiciMi • 
X980). Pepsin iSi therefore, ilmilar to carboxypeptidatt, 
tcypalA md ehymctrypsin (Halsey & liteurath* X9%5s l^orthrop 
et a l . , 1948) in that i t s aeticm on proteins i s accelerated in 
urea soluticm. As expected, no increase in activity i s noted 
in the presence of 4 M urea even on 120 minutes incubation 
v^en a non«.proteinic substrate, APDT, i s used (Fig. 10}* ii^ ith 
Hb as substrate, the insolubilized enzyme showed great stability 
(Fig. 9 ) . 
Hie increase in enzyme activity of the insolubilized 
pepsin on incubation viith Ims concentration of Gdn-HCl (Fig. 11) 
could be due to the unmaking of some buried active s i t e s . At 
higher Gdn*iiCl concentrations the native pepsin was totally 
inactivated v-Mle the insoluble preparaticm retained 13% 
activity in the presence of 10 M Gdn-HCl• It i s quite l ikely 
that the cross-linking of the enzyme molecules with glutaral-
dehyde confers enough stability to the insolubilized prepara-
tion to withstand high ccmcentrations of gu«nidine«ihydrochloride. 
Incubation of the insolubilized pepsin with 2 M Odn-HCl 
for 15 minutes (Fig. 12) increased i t s activity towards Hb. 
Increase in the incubation tine showed that the eross»lirriced 
product had great stability in contrast to the native enzyme. 
It i s , therefore, concluded that low concentrations of urea and 
gutfiidine-hydroehloride directly stimulates proteolytic activity 
t<maxda Mb. This stimulatiovi nay ba aasoelatad with slight 
ecmfomational ehangas* notably in the asynntatrical fflieroan* 
vircNTWient of aromatic amino acids and the polypaptida baekbona 
(Sa»»Eli and Katehalslci» 1963). Tha insolubilixad pepsin was 
cpjite stable for i t s repeated use upto at least seven times 
(Fig. 14). 
The above study of glutaraldehyde cross«-linked pepsin 
showed that l^ls insolubilized enzyme i s not only stable against 
heat» phi treatoent and denaturants* but con be repeatedly used 
and stored for longer periods. These properties, together wl^ 
the f€K;t that the absence of a matrix lowers l^e total reacti<m 
mixture volume, pakos inteimolecular cross-linking a potential 
method of immobilizing enzymes. A glance at Table V summarizing 
the various methods so far used in insnobilization of pepsin 
confirms that the present method i s a better cue for pepsin 
in solubil1zati on• 
Pepsin has a nurtsber of industrial and medical uses* It 
prevents haze formation in beer and v«ine (Hartmeier, 1979) and 
contributes to gelling of milk protein (Camot and Corrs, 1980). 
The <x::«<>aBino residues in a protein molecule can be estiaated 
after peptic digestion (Mikuni-Takagaki and Hotto, 1977). 
Pepsin i s also used for hydrolyiing cheese protein (Storoihidc 
• t uLi.t 1980) in persons with insuffioieney of the eniyne. 
Preparation of F (•b*)2 fragment• by l inii«d cleavage of IgQ 
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(Qlso¥«k« t l JL*» i-982), <S«texmination of sulielasstt of rayalon* 
pzotoins M I^gG (Snigurowiez S|.2ls.** ^979) and antiheiBostatie 
offoct and pLat«l»t disaggrogation in th« upper gastrointestinal 
t r ac t (Green et jg|^,, X97e) are also assisted by pepsin, mcently, 
pepsin has been used as a protective colloid in the manufacture 
of fuel ce l l s (Hitachi, Ltd* Japan, 1961 J. 
I t remains to be seen hovi much advantagecHisly the present 
iimobilized pepsin cm be used for the above puxposes. 
§ U M M A ^ y 
fvmitm pepsin w«t intoiufeiiXli«d l^ y eh^nleal •ggxtfatiiMi 
using Qlotaraldatiyd* at « biftinctional erott^linking a9«iit. Ilia 
pm»^t4ux9 involved tha je«.^tl«ii of th» N^taxminal andiio grotip 
And tha <6 -tfilno group of tha lona lysina ratidua of tha asMo-
niun tulfata praeipitatad papain with glutaraldahyda. Tha 
itisoIubiXizad papain followad Miehaalis-Mantan kinaties (Kn « 
5.3 X 10 M) and tha yiald of immobilization was 91^. Tha 
activation energy of tha insoiubiXizad preparation was 90613 
cal&xies/mola as compared to 67532 calories/mole of the native 
pepsin. Using acid denatured hemoglobin and N-acetyl phenyl a-
l«tyl -3 , 5HJiiodo L*>tyrosine as 8ubstratas« the activity shown 
by the insolubilized pepsin was, respectively, 61^ &nd 79))^  that 
of the soluble pepsin. The insolubilized pepsin showed mazked 
stabilization against pti, temperature, urea and guanidine 
hydrodilorlde. The activity of the insoluble pepsin in tha 
pres«ice of urea was greater w e^n hemoglobin was used as subs* 
trata incomparison i4ien ^DT was used as substrate. Storage of 
the preparation under refrigerated conditions for 160 days showed s 
58^ retention in enzyme activity. Tha present proeadurt was 
found to offer several advantages wr most of tha known aathodlt 
of pepsin immobilization. 
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